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NOTEON THE GERMINATIONOF
NEPENTHESSEEDSSOWNON AGAR

BY

John N. Portkr

The writer was supplied with seeds of a species of

Nepenthes which had been collected August 8, 1987 by

Professor C.T. Brues of Harvard University. The exact

place of collection was the slope of Mt. Sapoeton on the

northern end of the island of Celebes in the 13utch East

Indies. This species was growing at an elevation of ap-

proximately 4500 ft. in cindery,undulating,open country,

and the plants from which the seeds were obtained had

produced pitchers which were between fiv^e and six inches

in length.

The seeds were sown November 5, 1937 on a sterile

agar medium of the formula recommended by Knudson^

for orchid seeds. Of necessity, all aseptic precautions were

taken and the seeds were sterilized for twenty minutes

in a solution of calcium hypochlorite in which ten grams

of this substance were shaken with 140 c.c. of distilled

water. Perhaps the seeds should have been left even long-

^Knmlson, L. Nonsymbiotic germination of orchid seeds. Bot.

Gaz. 73: 1-25. 1922.

Ca(NO.s)2 . . . . l.OOgm. (NH4)2S04 . . .0..50gm.

K2HPO4 0.25 " Sucrose 20.00 "

MgS04.7H20 . . . 0.25 " Agar 15.00 "

FeP04 0.05 " Dist. water . . . . 1,000 c.c.
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er in the sterilizing solution because a few of the flasks

subsecjuently became contaminated.

Hy December 8, 1987 it was noted that these seeds

had begun to germinate definitely and two leaves were

observed to have been produced by December 18th. Very

close to 1009^ germination had occurred by this time.

On Jaimary 20, 1988, the flasks were rinsed with distilled

water, thus washing the seedlings from the agar and onto

cheesecloth, from whence they were picked ofl*and |)laced

on line j)eat in pots. At this time (two and one half

months) they were about 8 mm. high and medium green

in color. No root system was at all visible to the naked

eye. These |)lants were transferred later to very large

])ots and, at the present time (October 2(1, 1989), should

be transferred once more to suitable baskets or the like.

During the past sinntner the ])lants grew (piite rapidly

and the longest leaves now measure 23-25 cm. from

base of petiole to leaf tip. Pitchers are of varying lengths,

some being ()-7 em. in length. A drawing (one seventh

natural size), showing the plants in October 1989, is aj)-

pended.

Hecause the plants are still (piite young, only a tenta-

tive identiflcation has been made. All indications are that

they are Nepenthes miLvima Heinw. Danser\ moreover,

states that this species is the one most connnonly en-

countered in the part of Celebes from which the plants

in question originated, and that previous collections have

been made of this s|)ecies from Mt. Sa])oeton.

Although seedlings of A''. iiKuvinia can be raised by

the ordinary methods of cultivation and, according to

Bailey', thrive well, it is doubtful whether the results

I)anser,ti.H. (\)ntribiitions a Tetiidc de la Hore des Indes n^er-

laiidaises 15. Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitcnzorij 9 : "i l.!)-488, 1928.

Bailey, L. H. Standard Cyclt)peiliu of Horticulture. 4 : 'iX'iJ,

191t).
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lire as satisfkc-tory as is the ease with the agar method.

If eontainination is kept to the niiniinuin and the seeds

are eoini^aratively fresh, almost lOOV^ germination may

be aehie\ ed on agar. Development up to a ])oint where

seedlings may be picked off onto pots is rapid, antl the

young plants seem (juite healthy at this time. It is hoped

that this note will be of aid to those wishing to utilize

Xcpc/it/ii's seed material in the most efficient maimer

|K)ssible, as would be the case where a large percentage

of germination is desired.
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